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CPD Overview
For over 160 years Twyford has led the way in bathroom innovation.
Inspired design, fresh thinking and highest production values are at the core of Twyford’s ongoing success. The added endorsement
of being the world’s only bathroom manufacturing company to hold the Royal ‘By Appointment’ Warrant, held since 1999.
With a reputation for being a ‘people’ organisation, Twyford has built lasting relationships with its customers whether retailers,
distributors, designers, architects, developers and contractors, by providing outstanding service.
Working with some of the finest designers Twyford continually seeks to improve its products aesthetically, but also technically and
environmentally. Ground-breaking technological advances include developing the ultra-hygienic Rimfree® toilets and numerous water
saving products.
Twyford’s technological innovation also extends to SpecMaster specification tool, designed making life easier for architects,
designers, specifiers and contractors. Developed in collaboration with NBS (National Building Specification), part of RIBA Enterprises,
it’s the only online product specification tool to allow specifications to be imported into either NBS Create or NBS Building software.
Since 2015 Twyford has been part of the Geberit Group.
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Available CPD Material (1)
The Impact of Equality Legislation on the Design of Sanitary Facilities
This CPD look at the design of sanitary facilities in accordance with equality legislation. It will help you to
understand the following topics:
- Understand equality policy and legislation
- Understand the importance of design in sanitary facilities and guidance in relation to Building
Regulations Approved Document M, British Standard BS 8300-2; 2018 and the Equality Act 2010
- Understand considerations for sanitary facilities in both domestic and non-domestic buildings
Material type:

Seminar

RIBA Core Curriculum:

Design, construction and technology
Inclusive environments

Knowledge level:

General Awareness

Classifications

RIBA Core Curriculum areas
Design, construction and technology
Knowledge level: General Awareness
Inclusive environments
Knowledge level: General Awareness
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